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CORRIGENDUM-2 (Cancellation of Tender)

NIT NO: PC00083/PVMM/8001/ENQ-01
(CPP Portal Tender ID- 2015_PDIL_34206_1)

FOR
Supply-cum-Erection, Testing & Commissioning Package of LIFT(Flameproof) at IOCL Paradip Refinery, Odisha.

PROJECT
CONSULTANCY SERVICES FOR INSTALLATION OF LIFT AT CCR UNIT, IOCL-Paradip Refinery, Odisha (Project- PC00083)

ISSUED BY
PROJECTS & DEVELOPMENT INDIA LIMITED
(A Govt. of India Undertaking)
(CONSULTANT)
PDIL Bhawan, Samta, Subhanpura, Vadodara-390 023
(Gujarat), India

ON BEHALF OF
INDIAN OIL CORPORATION LIMITED
(A Govt. of India Undertaking)
(OWNER)
Paradip Refinery Project, Paradip-754141
(Odisha), India
REF: PC00083/PVMM/8001/ENQ-01(CORG-2)

Date: 22.07.2015

Sub: CORRIGENDUM-2 for CANCELLATION of NIT No. PC00083/PVMM/8001/ENQ-01 (CPP Portal Tender ID-2015_PDIL_34206_1) for Supply-cum-Erection, Testing & Commissioning Package of LIFT (Flamproof) at IOCL Paradip Refinery, Odisha.

With reference to the subject NIT, the Corrigendum-2 is being issued for the following:

Since NO Bid Received within the scheduled Bid Submission Date and Time, the subject Tender has been CANCELLED & CLOSED.

AS CONSULTANT, FOR AND ON BEHALF OF INDIAN OIL CORPORATION LIMITED,
Digitally Signed by Authorised Signatory Bishwanath Banerjee, Dy. Manager(MM) Projects & Development India Ltd., Vadodara